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//depot/r400/devel/partslib/src/gfix/pa/pa.v
#148 change 91060 edit on 2003/03/19 by

Reverted width of IOPAscan and PA_IOscan

#147 change 91033 edit on 2003/03/19 by

Changed number of IOPAscan and PA_IOscan

#146 change 90895 edit on 2003/03/19 by

add test signals

#145 change 90862 edit on 2003/03/19 by

add commondft test ports

#144 change 85882 edit on 2003/02/21 by

add blockbusyextender module to pa.v

#143 change 76202 edit on 2003/01/13 by

update memory order of patch chain

#142 change 72728 edit on 2002/12/20 by

delifton@dclifton_r400 (ktext)

back to 15 bits.

delifton@dcelifton_r400 (ktext)

pins to 14 each.

bhankins@fl_bhankins_r400_win (ktext)

bhankins@fl_bhankins_r400_win (ktext)

bhankins@fl_bhankins_r400_win (ktext)

scamlin@scamlin_crayola_win (ktext)

bhankins@fl_bhankins_r400_win (ktext)

1. use sclk_ag to clock clipper registers that get reset when writes are done to
pa cl enhance register to ensure register is clocked.

2. add some test logic for soft reset (for test only; commented out).

3. removed reset from pa cl enhance register

#141 change 72494 edit on 2002/12/19 by

Fixed makefile to compile cot gate netlist.

Added flush for writes to clenhance reg.
Added daisy chain reads.

delifton@dclifton_r400 (ktext)

Put state variable poiinter logic in pa_ag on hard reset.
Put perfmon on hard reset.

#140 change 71769 edit on 2002/12/17 by

1. update some non state-based perf signals

2. remove some commented lines.

bhankins@fl_bhankins_r400_win (ktext)

to more closely match csim.
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#139 change 69259 edit on 2002/12/06 by dcelifton@dclifton_r400 (ktext)

Eliminated ground nets in setupdebug buses.

#138 change 69136 edit on 2002/12/06 by dclifton@dclifton_r400 (ktext)

attached registered reset to pa_perfmon

#137 change 69079 edit on 2002/12/06 by bhankins@fl_bhankins_r400_win (ktext)

uncomment u0/1_pa_sx_wake_up_call signals

#136 change 68717 edit on 2002/12/05 by bhankins@flbhankinsr400win (ktext)

add logic for pa to sx wake up call.

commented out in pa.v

#135 change 68177 edit on 2002/12/03 by scamlin@scamlin_crayola_unixorl (ktext)

updated memory sizes

#134 change 68127 edit on 2002/12/03 by bhankins@fl_bhankinsr400_win (ktext)

1. add vertex reordering bits from cliper to su

2. add clipped_prim_seq_stall logic and bit to clip enhance reg

3. add some non-state perf counter signals

#133 change 67858 edit on 2002/12/02 by dclifton@dclifton_r400 (ktext)

added clip_su_reordervtx input and expanded fifo to hold it. Changed provoking vertex

logic in pa_su_geomprep block

#132 change 67786 edit on 2002/12/02 by delifton@dclifton_r400 (ktext)

Added temp fuse box for rams.

#131 change 66979 edit on 2002/11/26 by viviana@viviana_crayola_unixorl (ktext)

Added the delay block and IO connections.

#130 change 66777 edit on 2002/11/25 by delifton@dclifton_r400 (ktext)

Reducing clip_su_pt_size to 25 bits.

#129 change 66692 edit on 2002/11/25 by bhankins@fl_bhankins+400win (ktext)
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Reduced the width of the clipper's pointsize memory to 25 bits, as well as the

pointsize datapath within the clipper.

#128 change 66598 edit on 2002/11/25 by bhankins@fl_bhankins_r400_win (ktext)

add a clipper debug bus

#127 change 66573 edit on 2002/11/25 by bhankins@fl_bhankins_r400_win (ktext)

rearrange clipper debug bus

#126 change 66269 edit on 2002/11/22 by delifton@dcliftonr400 (ktext)

Connected up additional debug buses. Fixed debugdata mux select in pa_rbiu.

#125 change 66199 edit on 2002/11/22 by bhankins@fl_bhankinsr400win (ktext)

change state reg in pa_sxifecg so as not to support readback

#124 change 65917 edit on 2002/11/21 by viviana@viviana_crayola_unixorl (ktext)

Connected PA_rf_recen to STAR_testbus_rf[1].

#123 change 65549 edit on 2002/11/20 by bhankins@fl_bhankinsr400win (ktext)

added clipper-oriented performance monitoring signals

#122 change 65541 edit on 2002/11/20 by viviana@viviana_crayolaunixorl (ktext)

Changed the reset going to the memories to hard reset.

#121 change 65488 edit on 2002/11/20 by bhankins@flbhankinsr400win (ktext)

increase pa_clipper perf counter multicount values to 5 bits.

#120 change 65272 edit on 2002/11/19 by bhankins@fl_bhankins+400win (ktext)

add signals to debug busses

#119 change 65233 edit on 2002/11/19 by viviana@viviana_crayolaunixorl (ktext)

Added a port connection to the pa_rf_stp.v that was missing inside the pa.v

#118 change 65200 edit on 2002/11/19 by viviana@viviana_crayolaunixorl (ktext)

Added the pa_rf_stp (Virage processor), the Test Controller and
Scan IO and new Virage memories.
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#117 change 64457 edit on 2002/11/15 by bhankins@fl_bhankins_r400win (ktext)

add more and fix some existing non-state based performance monitoring signals to

pa_clipper.v

#116 change 64397 edit on 2002/11/15 by bhankins@fl_bhankinsr400_win (ktext)

1. add non-state based performance monitoring signals to pa_cl_clipsm.

2. fix some leda warnings in pa_cl_vert_storel.v

#115 change 64364 edit on 2002/11/15 by bhankins@flbhankinsr400win (ktext)

add more to non-state based performance monitoring, including counter enable.

#114 change 64055 edit on 2002/11/14 by bhankins@fl_bhankinsr400win (ktext)

1. start to add clprim non-state based performance monitoring signals. not complete.

2. change assignment to non-blocking in register proc in pa_clvertstore3.v

#113 change 64031 edit on 2002/11/14 by bhankins@fl_bhankins+400win (ktext)

add non-state based performance monitoring signals to pa_sxifccg

#112 change 63921 edit on 2002/11/14 by bhankins@fl_bhankins+400win (ktext)

misc performance monitor bug fixes

#111 change 63672 edit on 2002/11/13 by bhankins@fl_bhankins1400win (ktext)

add more performance monitoring

#110 change 63528 edit on 2002/11/12 by dclifton@dclifton_r400 (ktext)

Added performance counters

#109 change 63365 edit on 2002/11/12 by bhankins@fl_bhankins_r400win (ktext)

add pa_clipper and pa_sxifsm performance counter signals, and bring up to pa.v level
for now.

#108 change 63330 edit on 2002/11/12 by bhankins@fl_bhankins+400win (ktext)

add debug bus to pa_sxifccg (clipperdebug3)

#107 change 62865 edit on 2002/11/08 by viviana@viviana_crayola_unixorl (ktext)
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Changed the STAR test buses for the pa_ag to get rid of the extra
instantiations for the memories that should have been bit write memories.

#106 change 62724 edit on 2002/11/08 by bhankins@fl_bhankins_r400_win (ktext)

removed debug bus signal for synthesis (for now)

#105 change 62708 edit on 2002/11/08 by bhankins@fl_bhankins_r400_win (ktext)

removed debug bus from sxifceg for now for a quick synthesis

#104 change 62684 edit on 2002/11/08 by bhankins@flbhankinsr400win (ktext)

register ROMspndisablevtx inputs

#103 change 62673 edit on 2002/11/08 by bhankins@fl_bhankinsr400win (ktext)

add debug bus for pa_sxifecg block

#102 change 62352 edit on 2002/11/07 by bhankins@fl_bhankinsr400win (ktext)

replace pa_cl_clip_to_outsm_fifo.v with an rtl version without latency.

#101 change 62087 edit on 2002/11/06 by delifton@dcliftonr400 (ktext)

Connected up debug busses, added cl_enhance reg to su, removed reference to SU_ENHANCE,
fixed typo in counters.

#100 change 61915 edit on 2002/11/06 by viviana@viviana_crayola_unix_orl (ktext)

Added another set of STARpatch signals for the pntsz memory for the clipper.

#99 change 61844 edit on 2002/11/05 by dclifton@dcliftonr400 (ktext)

Added performance counter outputs to pa_su

#98 change 61217 edit on 2002/11/02 by viviana@viviana_crayola_unixorl (ktext)

Changed the instance names for the ati master clock instances and the rbbm interface.

#97 change 61081 edit on 2002/11/01 by viviana@viviana_crayola_unixorl (ktext)

Added the STAR test bus signals and wired up the hierarchy.

#96 change 61080 edit on 2002/11/01 by dclifton@dclifton_r400 (ktext)

Fixed problem with init_point_prim.
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